Treatment of unruptured cerebral arteriovenous malformations.
The presence of a cerebral AVM is a potential risk to a patient's life or quality of life. Pharmacologic maneuvers or partial obliteration of an AVM by non-operative means will help most of its nonhemorrhagic manifestations but do not influence the threat of intracranial bleeding, which is the major cause of morbidity and mortality. This risk is eliminated if the AVM is removed. Surgical treatment, however, also carries a risk, and it is therefore important to determine how this risk compares to that of conservative management before surgery is recommended in patients with unruptured AVMs. The present analysis suggests that the surgical mortality and morbidity, although considerably reduced in recent years, still generally precludes surgery for unruptured AVMs. The most favorable figures for surgery are properly applicable to small, superficial AVMs located in clinically silent areas of the brain in young and otherwise well patients who are to be operated upon by surgeons especially experienced in treating AVMs. Even using these favorable figures, however, there is no clear advantage to surgical excision over conservative management over a 20-year period unless AVMs have ruptured once, following which the risks of further episodes of hemorrhage are increased.